





Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, Ju n e 2nd, 1921 . N U M BER  42
BRIEF BIEETIN6 OF
BOARD OF TRADE
‘ Coast People Object to Purchase of 
■American Box Shooha
K N O C K E D  L A D Y  D O W N  
. AWd  r a n  o v e r  h e r
Fincdr $25.00 For Foiling to Report 
Accident
As the result of ari autpinobilc ac­
cident at th e ’intersection of Richter
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
DURING THE PAST MONTH
TR IPL E  AUTO SMASH
NARROW LY AVERTED
Skidding Cor Loses Whed and'
Turno Over
The monthly m eeting of the Board, „  , t, . a h a
o f Trade » a .  held on Toraday. May S l'cct^and IJcrnnrd Ayenua,' Mr,
>17, with an attendance o f  about a n resident of^Rut
An automohilo accident, wiiich,. by 
a kindly Providence'< ended iVUh - no 
loss of life Or limbs, took place on
cn membersf 'Vice-President; Adams ITartd, was chuvfjT, ^ibf Police.
was in the*chair, President Rees Friday ia«t Chief Con­
ing out of town. There was with two charges. It
STEPS TAKEN TO STRENGTHEN THE SINKING FUND BY Bernard Avenue on the afternoon 6f 
CCHLLECTlONf OP OVERDUE MORTGAGES AND PURCHASE May 31, t when Mr. Mellon, driving d
MeLaughlin car, met with {\, disaster 
which turned . his car over' and nar­
rowly escaped wrecking another car
OP PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT BONDS
1- . , ,  , __ VCSI
, Meeting of May 4 .i i ding and Fire Limits By-law being which was passing. Enquiries set on
business to dispose of, and the » approvS* by'^thc f £ c Chief *an5^  ̂ apparchUy Ie?t1) Uiĉ Co
car, Mciklc, Shebherd and Rattcul^ry I that no hres be permitted in such in-hthdt ' Mr. Mellon was driving in aipn was brief, lasting only an hour. ; I somewhat erratic turn with his
Applications for "m̂^̂  so doing struck and knocked w®*"® at the mcctmg^pn hours of 6 dangerous manner, for he hds beeri
receivcd.from Bria-Gen A. R Har-Mown-Miss Lillie S; Mather, the par , .  , . . , i, ® or at any other time summoned to apppar in the Citywar i __ His Worship explained that the when there is no one actually upon I Police Court on Saturdav mhrniiur
Mr. T. P. McWilliams and Mr.'I P̂ ®®!"®̂  over her, but fortunate- 1̂,̂ . pi,r- the premises to watch such • hres.} charged with driving to the common
nng, pose o f  anjending the Pound By-law. The Brigade had also requested that danger. Brief particulars of the af-A, H. DeMara, and^ on motion, were ( ly clearing ;hcr without dragging,
accepted and these-, geutiensen were I thdugh it left a considerable aniount Under thy existing By-law, before *'cgulations be made for Wccpinglfair appear to be that in rcturniri'g to
K Of oil on her clothing; M a g i s t r a t e  ‘he Pound-keeper could sell aiv a,hi- chimneys and for the imposition of the, right side of the road after over- 
f ±  WnddcM fined the aceused 110' for im- :J>7> '♦ ’'»».S?' .. PK'.”8 Wa rear rylreels
A U S m U S  OPENING OF 
RECREATION GROUNDS
Capacity of 0rand Stand, is Taxed 
' Victdlria Day ‘
TI19 new recreation ground in the 
City Park got away to h goodi start 
on ViC'Drill Day, when the commo­
dious f raud stand, newly fronii tiio 
hand% • £ the contractor, Mr. G, V̂ 
Ritchitf 'i w to its capacity ox
.some 700 persdns; who enjoyed a „ 
jood programnlc of, spoi*t, Including 
odtball, baschaii and lacrosse inl ud? 
dition to ,, Senior and' junior athletic 
events and Fire, Brigade competi- 
tiohs. Tlie weather, was of the most 
glorious Okanagan type of early* 
summef, with a wealth of sunshlrtc iin
 ̂ llcliy • C o S U ^  they had been l^ ® ‘*‘*®’*^® 4 *̂  foT 1 cessary *"to Tn'isl;rl^^ceSn The Clerk, was I'nstriicTcJ to 'd raft such foTcc'^ario huf* a pleasant breeze from "thebuiijr on the leaflet to be used as ad- proper .driving and also ordered him nienta in a newspaper published'in hy-laws to g-”“ au-  — *orcc as loj .  ,  ̂ v iium me
yertising m^tter in fruit packages’and to pay ^10 for damage to Miss Ma- the city. At the presenL time, owbig mendatirXis <
?nn»7 clothing. Chief Thoftias then ‘If® printers’, strike, it was ®̂®®“"‘ The I again, wi^i such velocity TtilY'on''the I dV^tdronv. hfif hdrl HA# tfixf n fAnrî r ^^ossiblc to coniply With tHis require-1 Ltd,, was an item forjear that it turned complctdy over, I ^
•---- Olviuuvu WIWI HUCH lOrCC US ' lO I • “ l̂ av«o«i*v MIVU4SV irUlll tHe
S o !.°  Ir 'h c  B r 'g il!''' 'The 'dc-back tp t̂he wrong side o f; the road I lightful weather proved very atlrac- 
wcrc out®®Py5̂ tlLJ ^̂ hbt yet let a.'tc dc for I . " . . „ rhoro-n 1«J wuiin̂ i IKI lll -1 ^ w a a
licctor signs, for dangel-ous spots on I ®°f‘®' . , | By-law No. 308, for th^sDunioBeJ.^®®®®* Ch>ef Engineer McMillanI  ̂ ^
the roads and asking the . .Board to 
duggest the most useful places at 
which to erect them. The letter was 
referred to the Roads Committee,
A telegram addressed- to *the Presi­
dent of the Board by Mr. B. A. Mc- 
Kelvi^ In .charge of the Made-in 
Bi, G. Campaign, stated that there was 
great indignation in Vancouver over
MARRIAGE
l  . ,  lv  purpose; i  K i
was then introduced and given thfec reported that the firm had app-J 
readings, when the Council adioitrn- "®4 for nis permission to deliver
H IL L  - J O N E S
the Importation of three cars of Am- High noon of Wednesday, June 1 other month for the ouiDose eff for good wood, he rccom- !K‘i®, mpre than the general
, erican. box shooks., by OkaAagan saw the consummation of the mis-J ablinc’ him to .T?,;isi- liYa o*foded that the Council refuse '; to K ^  of civic Imsiness .tp receive their
- Krotyers,'in view of the need of work chievous tactics of the artful Cupid,] taking over his duties -lil Pitv ‘̂ ®hvery of it. ' * • - ^hkttpntion oiv pf thisi
; Ipr the unemployed in .the province, when Knox Church of Kelowna was! infpnH..fi+ a( ^ The recommedation was acceoteH I t h e  > Council h<
^  there seci(ne4 at the tinae pfj the " 
^brts to be very little chance bf "the 
publication for-SGV- 
we have also Had to 
news matter in this .
to the 'difficulty ;of 
intricate Linotype with ĥ ĵ̂ P̂ rienccd .hands,' we arc com- 
pc|*?d to abbreviate our report •ruth-
•Thc' matter would have,'a most in-1 made the scene of a-large and attrac- inlendent of Vernon.
ATHLETIC SPORTS 
JSdhool Section
• the shocks in the States;- " lie  asll^l lowna, only son • of j^Ts. M. E. Hill, 
-ior. an immediate rfeply-SO as tô hî adI was solemnized by> the Rev.. E. D. 
off discussion which wo'uld other-j Braden. : -The bride, . who was given 
wise: take place at a: dinner to beI away by her father, was charmingly
<  , ‘ held the. evening of the day on which I attfred: in a gown of white charmeuse 
he wirdd.  ̂ I satin and Chantilly lace trimmed
. The chairman  ̂explained that the ['with seed pearls and . wore a veil sur- 
. telegram had arrived' too late to re-1 mounted witb a veil, of orang^
* ply thc?:8ame night ’ Enquiry was [ blossoms. She carried, a shower bou- 
_' made, as . the- resitit : of which ?a - reply [ quet of Jilies, of the_ valleyJaadA fern.
■ Â - was '̂ enĵ  tp/,thopffecftli^^ the,shppk  ̂[ Miss ,> JVivian.,■. Jpnes* j .sister, _p f. .the
'̂ ■;:-'?:’had”>beetf')Pra  ̂ tfifbugii: V"B. G. [bride, *)attended as bridefemaid,- wear- 
' ; ,;r , fii^- and^t^ frock' of canary, organdie trim-
' would form but a ’ veiy small pro- med with lace and also a'-hat of 
portion of the million " boxes thatj peach tulle with mauve streamers. 
^woltId -he required. • -A further tele-[ Her bouquet consisted of a sheaf of 
 ̂ , gram had. been received ^from Mr. mauve iris. The two flower girls, 
Meifelvie .stating, that ‘thc.Jjoxinakers Miss Frieda Dilworth 'and Miss Do- 
 ̂ maintaia amicable [r i^  Schell, wore daity frocks of
, - lelations ’with the grov/ers, and new blue and pfnk. respectively, carrying 
prices were- being made providing ■âJ baskets of white blossoms. • Mr. Nor- 
reduction of 10 per cent. . :  ̂ as
a request made to Mr: best man. Mr. Harold DeHart and 
W. |C; Gwyer  ̂ District Engineer; for[ Mr. - Glare' -Jones were present as 
diversion of the Okanagan Mission ushers. <<« _ h
ThpmpsonV^ During the signing o f  the register
Donnelly wrote tiiat he had' been in-, two A’̂ ocal solos, “A Psalm '̂f Love” 
structed by Mr. Gwyer to say that it and “Love’s Coronation,” were i.lea- 
wasTCgretted the work could not. be [ Singly rendered by Mrs. J. M. Far^
'1 reasons. The^^^  ̂ and Mr. George McKen/ie. Mr
, Colonel added that. he had. made-aI f . :Wiggleswofth, organist of Knox 
survey of the required, work so as [Church, presided at the organ, j'he
. , . - ----- --------- , f*““«uuv,i,iiicni Iliac-ineiuiijon, Majw" Fraser '
The .-Mafor reported ' that during emergencies, and the ne- City were now in a position to place Second T e ^ ;  Alice Brown Dorothvyor reported that during| cessarv authontv w.i« eV.n ...... on the market such property as had Morrison, Margaret S o n '
faRen to 4liem, by tax sales, the ac l̂ MurddcbW; a b s e n c e ' ' » P'"'had arrived ^ d re s se d  to him hv iWrarrived Addressed" to hi  by Mr. I Rv fa«v* Me* i n o a j .
!;he7her“ r tf - r f f e 'r  “ f a \ c r i “. e " f  .=>"<< f ^ L M Uih» r;t^, 1D....I, iu - _ ®“ ® 7hl .l3y-law 1913 .̂, was given three ; re ad -
spo^l-^The tefegrami Adjournment was taken until Mon
' ‘9 : If <>ut at 'any glory of-June was nftnifested by the
time, snouRl It be authorized,-./ . [artistic arrangement oL spirea enhan- 
U was decided; to take up the mat- ced by pale shades of iris and a-At. al rv. .  t e at-1 ce  y ale s a es of iris a  a ter again Wjth the District Engineer | white lilac arch. ‘
■*** A®’* time. I Following the .ceremony, the guests
...A ®®mmumcation was read from[were received at the house of the 
Mr. W, E.;^Payne, secretary of the bride’s parents, where a delectable 
. Vancouver Board of Trade, forward- luncheon was served, Mrs. W E 
mg informal to a pro- Adams and Mrs. D. Lloyd-Tones ore-
ppsed excursion .to northern B, C.[siding at the tea and coffee .iirns.
, waters, an^wliich the members of the Centring the table was a large* silver 
.J>ejowna Board were invited to oar-4 basket of oale nink n<>nn;«*G on/*:r,.iA,Ai 
The'w, c Jiivited to par-ibasket of pale pink peonies encircled ticipate. e Secretary was in- with tulle and miniature vases of fbr- 
structed to write Mh .Payne thank- get-me-nots, the whole , pinnacled 
ing him for the invitation. with pink- satin  ̂ streamers. Mrs.
A Jetter was-read from Mr. J. A.[.^* Monrison; assisted and cut the 
MacKelvte» M. P«, acknowledging r e - T e n  young ladies, friends- of 
ceipt of a resolution by the Board [ ‘V® popular bride, assisted in serving 
on the subject of telephone connec-( 'jith Mrs. L. Dilworth and 
tipn with the Cpdst and promising Mrs. E. Ferguson.
his support in aid.  ̂ Vr' ' ■»» 1*, I ' T^c popularity-of the youngcouple
A ^tter from Mr. H. G. M. Wil- was handsomely evidenced by^the at- 
son. Secretary of the Kelowna Aqua- tractive array of valuable gifts Am- 
tic- Association, stated thatthegrand idst a cloudburst of confetti and ac- 
stand at the Aquatic was in need of companied by the good wishes of 
repainting ând he enquired if the friends.'T^r. amf Mrs. Hill left by mo- 
*i‘® * adver- Tor for Penticton, from which point
tising sign Kelowna ̂  renewed at an they wiir tour through the State o 
of^$Sa The work Washington. The bride travelled in 
to be done for an- a suit of navy blue tricotine and a blue 
nn ®« y®*”*®-  ̂ h®®*!® trimmed with French flowers._ On motion. It was decided that the j Among the guests’ oresent wpre 
Board contribute to the cost of re- Mr. andVrs. P .^ . Bird Sa^kato^n 
painting  ̂ the Toof of the Aquatic and Mr. and M rs. F. 6 . Bird of 
grand stand, the amount payable to l Princeton ’
be left in the hands cf the Execu­tive.
was refereed to Aid. Rattenbury and dayl'May 16 
under his instructions the City Clerk  ̂ l̂u- ‘as * -
had replied -by-wire-in-the affirma-l“ a ' » Meetmg of May 16 -  -tive. . >-. - A .
A letter having been received' fromivl^̂ ,®*'* ALdprmcn , Duggan, Knowles, 
the Imperial Oil, Ltd., pointing- out i "®*̂ ®' Rattenbury and Shepherdme'advantages to be gained by the '̂ ®J'® P*’®sent. , '
City, by signing an agreement fdri ,,".;A®PPj*® t̂‘PU was received from 
lubricating oil with that company Hookham ior a loan under
it was decided, on motion, that a I - ®‘w®̂  Act, when funds
contract be signed by the Mayor and available, 
the City Clerk and the corpoitite scMT aÎ  ̂ - H. Old drew
EttRcned thereo, I s-ttention to ..thĉ  need of n gTEnt to
,An^offer by Mr. C. G. Bro\^n to ®“^%with , the especial view
rent Lots, 35 to 50 inclusive In Re- ®®®P‘’‘"ff Mr. Drury Pryce as lead 
Plan. 1246, for the period to ».• a ' ■ j- '31^ December, 1921,' at' a rental of , ^  ®9®J®®‘ was discussed at some
$100 per lot payable in advance, was .while, the. Band had not
accepted, the City, reserving the right L̂ ®̂ iu I® ‘!?® of donationsto selk any of the property at anvP^ .me -estimates., it was* the, genera 
time  ̂before 31st December 1921 of hfe ^Council that an effort
without rebate of rental/  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂̂ ’ should be made to resuscitate it an'd
 ̂ The tender of George Dillon & secure the services of Mr. Pryce. 
Son for hauling 400 cubic yards- of Ltl was accordingly put
large shale rock at 90 cents per cub- * '  ̂ $40 per
1C yard,- was accepted. ” ' month, effective from May IS, be
..By-law No. 304, ior the regulation to the aty; Band for the pur-
of streets and traffic theredii was f  o®®. ®^securing a pleader acceptable
finally passed and adopted;* 1*9.tke 'City Coune^
Mr. J. D. Young, having advised u * 9” motion; topur- 
that he was desirous of taking up j the .^ If Club, the
his option to purchase the west half 9"®®, ®5- 9. , iP f -Ml tne City can 
Tot 24; BlocTc 58. Reg. Plan 2 ^  ”̂” "® 1921 being $100.
and having enclosed a cheque for 1 âJ"" was given to a reso-
$400 in payment of the balance" of r J ^ ®  Vancouver 
the purchase price. By-law N o  3 0 7  V- ?* asking the Minister of
for the purpose of making a sale of -f 9*'®''*̂ ® ..**®®vi®r penalties
the property to him, was given three p6rsons engaged in the: tfaffic in 
readings. - '  ̂ “''S®®*, ' . -
: By-law No. 308, amending' the 209, reducing the area”
reconsidered fin-t c* 11® 9̂ ® "mits, was reconsidered, 
. . .  ______ ^  ^  By-laW
Pound By-Ia\y. was 
ally pas.sed and adopted,-A f J  Cl__ -1__ «
attended a meeting of the Kelowna 1'“” ‘"®” ” 9rovements to the re-
Voluntcer Fire Brigade the preceding f*w No
Monday evening, when the Brigade of r west half
‘̂ .^Tasl êd him to insist upon all in-V°* 58. -Registered Plan’
cincrarics sanctioned under the Buil-
SUCCESSFUL FUNCTION
A number of small acaounts for sta- ® 
turnery, printing and supplies were Pttt. wti
rererred to the Finance Committee
SJwcT'**̂ *̂** I *̂ ‘*® cohtert of the Kelowna
»- «P 'y •» ?.“ *"8ai,y by .M r .r ^ T E n tr c ^ ’’ ”Gregory as to the prospects*'''of sc-  ̂ Monday, May
curing, a drill hall. Mayor Sutherland j Two performances were given, a 
stated that the City Council had re-j*”®**”®® i® *̂ ® evening, and were 
ceived an enquiry from Mr. MaeKcl-j productive  ̂of large attendances, 
,rie,making if the free site in the City! . very interesting entertainmenfwasm - '  _ , A . ^ I  ori vr A n  a n  A lia  ̂ 1 a *a a# - a* 1 ^ t  C  ^ ̂  a. _ a-aa?..*Park was still available as a site for ‘\'̂ ®9* including film of Scout activi
an armory, to which the Council re- by the whole Troop
turned an affirmative reply It thus P.”® the Cubs, songs and recita- 
' seemed as though there was some ul9"®* scverel splendid pieces by the 
I chance o f ‘securing a drill hall. * - Troop bugle band, which has made 
'  ' in recent months.
E l̂ibr<Hdc* *̂ha  ̂ band selections fa very
loan of ai«7 ' Ĵ'” « i"co"nccH o i,,5" q ^ ^ ^  P.ortormed. and an
the excursion from Penticton ■ to Ke-1 playlet. .
lowna oa May 24th. There w a f a n addresses wert given by.aa:a(..aa __ . .* * 'vns "I Brig.-Cen. Harman, who presentedmitfttte on the books to the effect I u . . , ,that the chaiVs hplnrt«rtn«'ry*Vifa. **’® badges won by members of theP®‘®9®'"® to the Board I Troop during the past year, and Mr,were not to be lent outC..A1.A 1 t A ■ a A IL  E. Taylor, during which very aort^oved, second-1 Drcciativc reference - .A*At rbA"'* '"'" Vi'''"*! 1 VC icK;rcm:c Was made to the
chairs good work of th'c Scoutmaster, f̂r.
®®*’®‘’§® of ten cents E. c  Weddell, and. an appeal was 
-'9®*̂ day, _ plus drayage chargesf m,adc to the ntiblic to ’become mcm-
of the Bpv Scouts Association 
^ . < ^ d j o u r n c d . [ a n d  thu$ assist hitu*
ccptance . of the resignation o f Mr. |
Sabine c' 
and; the
Blakeborougfi ^uy iingmeer. landa; 2, Dominic ’ Myssato.
Tenders for hauling - 500 tons L  10? yds. ,Dâ ^̂  Boys-'-l, H. Ryan; 
of boulders to the rock crusher were! 2. M. Cochrane, 
opened :a: '
,.ail_wfire,.i
frpm'$1.2t ___  __________ ___ in* T*' - _____ ________ -.-voA...
cided to accept the tender pf Mr.j R* BMl, C. Richards, A. Gordoh; E. 
J- W, Tlu>mpson, ’whose figure ' of j
$1.20 was the same as that of Mr. .Three-Legged Race—1, C. Cun- 
Ross, the opinion being . expressed I ?L*o®.®™» B". Latta;'2, G. Meikle, H. 
that Mr. Thompson was in better j Uimningham.
shape to ke’ep the hungry appetite of I. Bujmmg.T road Jump, Boys over K 
the rock crusher supplied thaU v«ash*“l»M. Cochrane; 2, J. Aitken.
Mr, Ross, who appeared to have j,-Running Broad Jump, Boys under 
more Blanche could manage already! T»~l. H. Mantle; 2, P. Taylor. ; 
in the hauling of wood, and the con-| Hop,. Step and Jumpi-fl;M. Goch- 
tract Was given accordingly. j fane; 2, C. Cunningham. “
Kicking „ Football—1, H; Ward; 
Mi Cochrane. ’ '
Adult Section
100 yds.^ Dash—1, H. G. Crow-.received and read. Mr. Sabine,*who| iW- R
has had charge pf the sewerage plant •lU nd^g b S ^  r r
and pumping 'station for several H
years, strongly recommended Mr. E.I^Hnn t r*
Haworth as his successor. Afterj„|„^|,9' . 29 ,Tr"i *̂ ^ 9-
Mx, • Sabine's departure, regret was I 2, . H. G,_Crpwley.
^preJszd‘. h i A r  Sas'- .C- Cun-
City's employ. Aid. Leckie explain-1 ** j' .
ed that Mr. Sabine was leaving sole-f®?i„t„j®^ 
ly because he could not see sufficient! w
prospect for advancement in hjsposi-1
leavingsole-j Broad' Jump—1;*“’E. B.
H.. A.. u u„.c„.cux Xd  S  i? ' t ,
tion. The retiring foreman asked the | » Crowl ey.  2,
City for. some- remuneration for the 
house which he had biiilt W  the
propertr..adj<.injng the.pmnping «a-| p ,, and C.- W. Lc«aJ ; .  . * 4  o r  M eS ra‘il. 'e !”t e e n ! ” w ’S S !- - - . _ p
tion on. Water Street. He stated that
GLENMORE NOTES
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Glenmbre Local. U. F. B. C., was 
held in the School-room on May 9, 
Members were glad to' see the Presi­
dent, Mr. W. H. H. AMcDotigall, who 
recently returned from Scotland, jn 
the chair.
Messrs. Coe, Copeland. Howe am 
Laidman addressed the meeting on
the working of . the U. F. B. C.
. C ^ng to the lengthy meeting, Mr. 
Mott, who had been asked to give a 
talk OQ bees, and -who came pre- 
pared with bee outfits for demonstra­
tion, was unable to address the meet- 
ing. Several members wlio had been 
anticipating this dernonstration and 
^®'’® ,8'f®̂ tly disappointed, 
f Â ®'?.'"®**̂ ''’®*® "’®t at the home of Mrs. R. Andrews on May 17.
1 here was a good attendance; of 
.̂ ®.*T!A®r®.'̂ .̂° ®P^t the afternoon on
7Âif9!fi|! 'T̂ i® mcedngof june7th will be^held at the ho^^of 
N. Cushing.
had been 
t̂ ''®®®** Grant and his 
sister Miss Margaret Grant, left onSaturday for the Coast. ; 
c,*««l̂ î ^̂ ®®.t|ake* of Vancouver, 
M ^ L  i as thb guest oT
- 'y- •̂* Rankin entertained on
•nday afternoon at the tea hour/ for 
her daughter, Mr.s. J. Marshafl, 6f 
Vancouver.
/T̂ !® .̂ ''® early SundaV morning 
which destroyed the barn and its
contents on Mrs. Prowse’s ranch un- 
fortunately included in the disaster 
a horse and pet dog belonging to Mr» 
Gregor Grant, , The Kelowna Fire 
origade attended but were unable to 
fender, much assistance.
V“f Athletic Club members have 
started, the season with much enthu­
siasm, and it is hoped that their prac- 
tices'^and ^m es will be attended by 
all those interdsted in . sports. A
permanent sports ground is, now un̂  
dcr consideration.
^  baseball game W
on Friday last ■ on the GleHmore 
^ound with Rutland. The score: 
Glenmore, Rutland. 2. ^  ' 
Gopgratulations to Mr* and Mrs, 
Vincent Martin, and 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Ja.ck Batt, on the arrival of a daugh­ter. ®
he had constructed tiiis house Fire Bri-
that he could; *live right on the job ®®®® won all their events but one in 
and give attention and speedy; fe-[®9™Pet5tion. against the Vernon Bri- 
;jairs to the pumps when necessary. ®®o®* ’ L®, baseball, football and . Ia-
The Gouneil; promised to give the Sjo,®®® ‘he honors also came, to
matter conrideration. j Kelowna and by* sweeping margins.
A letter was read from the Kelow-ha Golf Club giving the Citv o-r- °  ^  ^ateur Athletic Associa^
mission'to take and sell shale from I iI5i” Ar® *?_̂ ®_.®.®‘'®*̂ *t«l,ated both on
their 
this
hrad''‘‘6 r c ' 'S
a price ior this shale, as the Com- - _  l «
pany had expressed a desire to pur-j Football
chase a quantity. , j By scoring soon after commencc-
_ TJie Kelowna Automobile Associa-1 the game. Vernon looked
tion wrote complaining about the[ ■ ®jo® îy. but it proved
dumping of refuse on* vacant lots^atj ‘o oe their only point, j\t half-time 
the side of city ro.ids, and they ask-| Kelowna led by 2 toyl, and in the 
ed the City to take strict prccau- ®5®“”f .̂9efio<l they clearly outplayed 
tions against such action the visitors apd raised their total of
Permission to hold a picnic on July 90‘"t8 to six, ̂ whlle Vernon sought, in 
I on the new Athletic*^ground’̂ SId ?®"®t‘’®te the stubborn Ke-
fqr use of the grand stand.was asked defence^ ^
mr oy the local lodge of the Sons of Baseball
Engird, who expressed the belief j The baseball game which followed 
J ® grounds were not being used [ was even more one sided.Pcnticton 
tharday for sports purposes. It was | scored one lone run in the first in- 
decided that the Society should be re- and was shut out thereafter,
ferred to the K. A. A- C. and should ( while Kelowna romped, round the 
make ^arrangernents with them, thw ba.scs to, the tune of 1. 0,,-S, 2, '3, 1, 
t*9,V,”®" c^Pfcssing their pleasure and I-*Tic agotiy being terminated by the 
wiHlingness for the grounds to be| ”'®f<̂ !‘nl calling of the game after 
(Continued on Page 6) j Penticton’s seventh inning.
Lacrosse
Mr and Mrs. J. Marshall left on 
Monday by car for Seattle and We­
natchee, before returning home to 
Vancouver. '
Mrs. J, N. Cushing, Miss 
Sorcl and, Mr. D. Watson motOred 
to Vernon on Tuesday. , Miss Sorel, 
who has made an extended visit with 
her sister. Mrs. J. N. Cushing, is re-
Ouebcc home in Coaticoofc,
, .The fro$t of the last week which 
nit. our ntighbours pretty badly, if  
reports are  ̂authentic, only slightly 
damaged Glinmorc. tn certain spots 
some damage was done, but it was 
not. general, and tomato plants were, 
uninjured. - .  -
Although Kelowna started the ̂as itssuea CTH
In order that- pkanagan 'growcfsj scbriiig'v^ the best of it
may have'an opportunity of studying I'iduring the first quarter, which they 
tthc methods of orchard culture in the j ‘̂ "•shed with two goals to their cre-
Wcnatchcc district, especially with ?“ ’ -j ®®"'«® ‘hatrx-crarH fK* f i i-  favorcd thc other- visitiiig teams With
regaled to the practice^of seeding, or- a point in the first period denied
cnards to alfalfa, about which there I them further favors, and- the riest of 
has been considerable difference ofj ii*,® ®®*”® wi»s Kelowna's throughout, 
opinion in this valley, an excursion A"®.it9me team put on one point inM M A« ' W -A ̂      * J a A. _i ’'O, W a >!C A. ' * q-| -O*- A_ A t_' a'' . . _ ' •has been arranged under,the pereonal j , th£ Sfst duaifcn the second,
supervision of a member oPthe local | i the third and ^.committed
staff of the Provincial Department of] wholesale massacre in the fourth by 
Agriculture, leaving the Incola Hotel. Pili”8  pp four, making a .total of 
Penticton, ohTuesday, June 7, at 7 j ui”9 goals,
a.m. Growers are expected to bear 
their own expenses; and all wishing 
to fake advantage of this, which will 
probably- be the, first; of a Succession 
of such parties, should advise Mr. 
T. Anderson, District Field In­
spector, at once.
The, City .Band played, all after­
noon, in thc grand/StAnd.and received- ! 
a cordial reception: The day’s, festivi­
ties closed with, tiyo .'dances in the , 
evening, af the Aquatic and. in the' ■'1 
Morrison Hall, both: bfrwltich-were 
largely attended/ * . ,
■' V
K'T r-fi- sr-J- - W>f ' » )=>» ■,'̂1' '■■>- K*-»r7(rM|. .1 0-, ,. A ■-' ”’' ¥<?/' > I -r ' if-'*- »• t f- '■/ - -' • l ‘ ■’ .1̂ ? ’«r̂' “ >p •■ '•‘j'f ) > •J-it' >i_t «
,I». ■ ■:-, . , ,
PAOh TWO TRtt KSHuOWIfA cOVxOA'ft AMD OKAMAOAH ORCHAllDIST
«
Professional And Trades
DR. J .  W /R . SREPHERD
DISNTIST
Cor. Pciidorl St. and Lawjfcnce Ave.
BU RW g& W e d d e l l
Solkitora and ' ,
Ndtiirica ptjibllc
E. C. Weddell Joliii .F. Buriie' 
. KELOWNA, B. C.
R, B. K ER R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC




Leckie Block : Kelowna, B. C.
Dufresne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND'  
LAND SURVEYORS 
SfiBtford Block. Phono A93 




P. p . Box 244 Phone 431
Piahds and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
BOLISHINO and JOINERY 
25 Years* Experience
ALBERT W H IFFIN
-Box 609, Kelowna
IH E  KELOWNA COURIER
■ ■ ■ . A N P, *.
Olianagan O re b a N k t.






Residence .'/Graham St. Phone 1462
D R U R Y  F R Y C E
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
ELEMENTARY OR ADVANCED 
STUDIO - CASORSOBLOipK
F . W . G R a V E S
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land ^Surveyor
ilS IrrJiraUw Wqrfcs AppH^tfonsfor Water Ucctiwu
KELOWNA. B. C.
ABBOTT &  McOOIIBALL
B. c. l a n d  SURVEYORS An d  
, CIVIL ENGINEERS ; 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
-  KELOWNA —
w i  S .  D I C K
b u il d in g  CONTRACTOR
, Estimates Furnished lor All 
. Classes of Buildinga 
P. O. Box 94 Phone 129
JO H N  TU C K ER .
BRieje or FRAME 'BUILDING I 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding * Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
Ward, Baldocic &  Armstrong
 ̂ CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork
and Plastering Phone 4804
W. G. SC O tt
PLUMBiNG, TINSMITHINO 
' GENERAL 
- SHEET METAL WORK 
Phonea: Bus. 164* Rea. 91 
: P. O. Box 22
' VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con* 
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
‘■and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and -Prices may be -ob-, 
taified from R. Minns, Local A gent |
Aflc^ an enforced absence of a 
m,ontli, due-to no fault on the p;rrt of 
the proprietor of the paper, The Cou­
rier once more makes its appcaraiice. 
By some' unthiiikiiig people we have 
)ccn blamed for not yielding at once 
to, the unjUst demands of the Union, 
)Ut we , consider that We have bech 
fighting a battle for oiir patrons as 
well as ourselves and that ,wc arc fin- 
tirigly warranted in resisting a 
scale of wages and hours that would 
enhance costs and inevitably increase 
printing and advertising prices-to the 
public at a time when the prices of 
all, other, commodities show a distinct 
downward trend. The inconvenience 
to m.iny through Lick of an advertis­
ing medium has undoubtedly been 
innoving, but it is those who order­
ed̂  the, stnkc-~^ Headquarters of­
ficials of thei International Union at̂  
Indinnapoiis—who should be blamed. 
We have, sought to make the 
period of suspension of publication 
brief as: possible, and tvyo weeks 
ago for the sake of a settlement we 
offered to grant the 44-hour weekr 
although :opposed oil principle to any 
reduction of the' presetU reasonable 
week of 48 working hours, provided 
the men would accept the same rate 
of pay per hour as before, but no! 
The men persisted in their demanef 
for a 44-hour week with no reduction 
of the $40.50 /weekly rate of oay for 
148 hours, and no compromise could 
[ be effected.
Nothing remained, then, but to run 
as ail; “open shpo”, and a-mechanical 
stafLis ucing gathered together. Na- 
iirally, w.itli a continent-wide strike 
involving thousands, of printers, non-, 
Union men are in great demand and 
very difficult to secure them 
vVe h^ve made a beginning, however. 
i;ind *we hope to be running normally 
.^tain by the, end df'this month.
I^.The nett result of the strike in the 
Okanagan Valley is that a umber of 
printers IiaVe lost good jobs and have 
made no compensating gain. The 
Vernon News’’ has now a full staff 
ot non-Union njen; the “Summerland 
RevieMT IS also filling up and the on 
|y arks of refuge afforded to the stri 
king printers are the “Penticton Her 
lid. which, failed to stay by its fel- 
low members of the Okanagan Press' 
Guild through lack of what is vulgar- 
ly ^but forcefully termed“ guts”, the 
Kelowna Printing Co. and Hanley & 
Brown, Penticton.the two latter firms 
mustering but one journeyman be- 
I ^®®*^vfhem 'Outside ~of“" the 'w-orkihg 
proprietors ^  tke-timetof signing tfe  
■agreement with the Union. ‘
THURSDAY. JUNE 2, 192*
NOTICE
In the. Matter of the Entato of John 
Povnek, Deceased, Late of the Town 
of Princeton, in Che Province 'of 
British Coluiribia. NEW M ESS VOILES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors dr other l ersoiis 
having any Claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
died on thc , 2)'st day of" September, 
1920, and Letters of'Administration' 
for whose estate were granted to 
Frank Thomas Powick, of Kelowna, 
B. C, on the I2th day of April.. 1921, 
arc required to send in their claims 
to the undersigned or to the said 
Frank Thomas Powick, at Kelowna, 
B. C,, on or before the 20th day of 
May, next, aficir which date the estate 
will be dcall;^wjth, having regafd only 
to the claims and demands then 're­
ceived.' ' ' ■', '
Dated the ^Ist day of April, 1921.
. ’ ..BURNE & WEDDELL, 






AFTER they say 
“How Provident”
. A dollar invested when in health 
Will save you porting from your , 
wealth. ,a
^'Cail writil or phone’ to BUCK 
He’s the man to insure your luck.
W indsor Voiles, 40-inch, in Navy and hrown shades with 
large floral design. Priced special at, per yard ........95c
Cotton, Voiles, 40-inch, in Pink, Green, Mauve, and Blue,
.  ̂ - ' at^per yard ....... ......... ................ . . . .......‘.....................PO c
Silk Striped V,oilcs, 36-inch, in 5 yd. Dress Ends at, per 
yard - ••.•••v**"'*“"*̂*“****“̂*.'*''*“ •••• $ 1.75
Silk Tdeotine, 38dnch, in plain colors, also fancy stripe, In two and 
a half yard cnd8 for Skirts, am* S yd. Suit Ends, at per yard
a...  .............and 93.25
Ends of Plaid Silk Skirt lengths, 2 1-2 yds. Regular $10.75*
On sale for ........... .................................. .................... ....... $8.95
Ends of Striped Silk Skirt lengths, 2 1-2 yds. : Regular 99.35 
On sale for ............... .................................. ........................  $7.35
C LIFFO R D  f l. BUCK
Insurance Broker
Phone 216 . P. O. Box 80
All kinds to suit all conditions
Office Hoare - 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
[Later by phone appointment.]
THOMSON & COPE
ELECTRICIANS ' '
D g Ic o  L ighting P la n ts
For Farm Use
W illard B a tter ies
‘ For Sale or Rent 
Phone 342 Charging and Repairs
vs ^
m
T  o  O r e h a r d i s t s
LETTERS TD THE EDITDR
-T  . ECfuit Co, Dtd. are now *
oper^tmg a Tacking House in Kelowna 
and are prepartfUto purchase your crops at 
fixed prices or ujiori any other terms to suit 
the convertience of their clients. *
:. Pldasc,write the Ma.njiger, P.O. Bo^ 698.
I t  B, BURTCH, Pres. G. A. CRICK, Manager 
T* B, MATHIESON,' Secretary-Treasurer.
m l
W E  H A V E  I T
B.ack LfCaf forty -V Arsenate of Lead
■ Hiy Lime Sulphur 
Paris Green . Corfosive Sublimate
Blue S.tonc, W hale Gil Soap, Quassia Chips
Tim othy Hay, Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw  
Flour, 'Feed, Cereals, Poultry «& Stock Foods.
î r b e : c i t v  d e l i v e r y
I Kelowna Philharmonic Society
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir,..- ■ .. . .
. - Will you allow .m c. to extAd, 
through the -medium bf your paper, 
hcarfy .invitation to all players of or­
chestral instruments to join the above 
bociety? It is our aim to'’get every­
body who can handle-an instrument 
nito'our organization, and there must 
be many who have not yet come for- 
ward, although the %vriter has sen* a 
personal invitation to all • known to 
be interested.
. Should any players be overlooked 
will they please accept this as a per 
sonal invitation from' the .condacror, 
and attend our rehearsals, which ai e 
held in the Theatrical Society’s prac- 
Uce room, Lawrence Avenue, on 
Ihursd.ay evening in each week, at* pellle
. occlicstra at full strength con­
sists of thirty members, and is fairly 
complete in, every section. It is our 
intention to keep in practice all the 
year round and to give concerts 
monthly during the summer at the 
Aquatic Pavilion. This should prove
‘t is hoped
that the ^public will give their sup- 
experiment, and thus give 
the Society encouragement to contin­
ue Its efforts.
Thanking you for your cou.-tesy,




B E D D I N G  
V P L A N T S
' 1^ 0  W  R E A D Y0 .
H. LYSONS
KELOWNA GREENHOUSES
Two horses—a mat.c and a ycar- 
ling performed the remarkable feat 
dunng the first week of May of'
from Man-hattan Beach to Mr. R. A. Pease’s
r«rM’ animals first madefor the direction of the Aquatic Pa­
vilion, on nearing.which they chang­
ed course and headed for the weft 
side, of the lake. Apparently d l l  
daining to take the sliortest route bv 
landing at Siwash rplnt, they madq 
straight for their objective and were
hZ"  '“"d by Lefroy. whohad watched them for some time, 
i ney landed in good order, seeming­
ly none the worse of their immer­
sion. A similar feat was performed 
several years ago in the winter 
nmc, when, two hor.scs swam from 
the west side to Manhattan Bc.ich. 
They  ̂were coated with ice when 
Ihey landed and one of them sue- 
cutnbed to the effects.




D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
Room, suitable for lady, in 
private home, lake shore ; 
breakfast . if desired. Apply 
P. O. Box 190.
E. O. M acG IN N IS
3 Leclde Block 
'  ' Phone 21
Two, only, Ladies’ Sport SuitSl In 8ia!e8 3(? and 4o! Regular 913.50 
 ̂ ,, a t .. . . . . . . , . . . . . .: ,  ...... '...,,,...$9.75
Ladies Serge and Tricoiinc Suits on sale at greatly re-
reduced prices V
$50 All W ool Tricotine Suits, with fancy silk braid
trimming, for ..... ...........................................$39;50
$40 All Wool Navy and Fawn Serge Suits on sale $29.75 
Sh ortE n d s oLCrepe de- Chejie and Georgette, also Silks, 
Prices. Suitable for W aists or Skirts.
X!*’]®, Kats, very flexibTe, as low as each . 9Sc
(•iris Panama Hats, full bleached, at,each ....  $2 25
L A D IE S’ R EA D Y -TO -W EA R  H ATS SELLING AT' 
PR IC ES FO R A QUICK CLEARANCE
Nice Assortments of Bathing Suits. Sport’ and Middy 
Blouses and Gingham Dresses 
Sylvergleam and Sylflake, the new knitting yarns in one- 
ounce balls, good range of colors, each ..........35c
Clark’s W ool-Saver K nitting Cotton’ for Slippers, Gaps 
and Sweaters.
Needles for Embroidery at, each ............. ...$1.35
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
“Forsyth” Underwear for Men at, per'su it $2.(30
,tlie guaranteed shirt for men, with , or without 
• collars, in plain white, natural and fancy stripes
........:........... ......................:................ V v -  ^ -5 0  to H 5 0  V
T h is is  S H IR T  W E E K  in our store. “ F or Shirt Bar- 
g a in s s e e  o u r  lin es on sa le .” M oney S avers E ve iy
,One of Thera. M EN’S AND BOY’S
Faultless.^port Shirts in plain white at . . . . . . . .V...;. 91;S0 and $2.
 ̂ ** blue and“white“ - ~
- . with assorted colored collars....... .............. . ,$2.00  and $2.25
Sale of men’s Genuine Panama Hats made from' the fibre' of South 
American Palm Leaf, tough in texture and will weu a long time 
$6.50, 7.50, and 8.50 hats, Special Sale Price ..............95.00-I ■ ■■ . . ■ ' ,
SAVE ON YOVR GROCEftV BIU
Buy Your Groceries From Us; Take The Money 
You Save And Let Us Alsp Sell You 
Your Things to W ear
Pearl'White Onion Pickles 40c size on sale for 2Sc
Sweet Relish 4Sc size on sale for . .......... ...............................  33c
Holbrooks’ Custard Powder in 1-lb tins............... ............... .. SOc
Symington’s Pea Flour for making soup or thickening stews
and.gravi^s. Large .t in s;; ................................., 60c
Large tins Pilchards, 1 lb, 2 tins fo r ...................2Sc
Large Bottles Fluid Beef r . . . . . i . o o  
* FRESH LETTUCE, RADISHK, ASPARAGUS, GREEN ONIONS, 
CUCUMBERS, CABBAGE and all kinds of Seasonable Fruits.
J .F . niMERTON &
THE CASH STORE
EMPRESS WEDNESDAYNIGHT
T l\e  P e e r  of A ll C olored  M in stre l Showsr— 
P A S T , P R E S E N T , F l/T U R E  .;
HERBERT’S  GREATER
Probabti' the oldest man in the dis­
trict passed away oo Friday, May 20 
Person of Mr. William SniitK 
aged 95 years, , seven months, and ten 
days. The caiiso of death was senile 
decay. . The ftincraf was held to the 
ocal; cemetery on Saturday, May 21. 
Mr. Smith made his home with his 
daughter, Mf-s. J. S, Little.
, AN E T H IO P IA N  C A R N IV A L  Q F  FUN
A BIG, m a m m o th ;  MARVELOUS, MAGNIFICENT^ MINSTREL MONOPOLY
Traveling in their Own Private Pullman Cars. Many Surprising Novelties 
Sumptubus- First Part 40 People 40 Fast Funny Afterpiece
See file Big Free S treet Parade &  GoDcerf ON 
Arrival of Afterneon Boat
Seats Now on Sale at
W ILLITS
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Flrc"  ̂ ; Life : Accldciit
Real Estate -
FOR ,* SALE.—7-room hoû c* fiSl- 
modern, liot-air furnace, large 
bit̂ iplntient, -flcrecn- porches -;it bade 
an^l front. With half - an acre of 
lan<|, 'some' fruit-' trees, a good, 
barn, a, garage and woodshed. 
$d,000, terms, ^
FOE SALE—17 acres good bot­
tom land; a number of fruit 
trees; free water; 6.'roomcd house; 
ai;gc barn and workshop; .horses, 
cow and ithplcmcnts. As a going 
concern,. $11,000; terms.
FOR s a l e .—Ten acres at Rut­
land, cleared  ̂ ; water available. 
$1,600.
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property .
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of Alex-, 
andor Speedie Nlcol, Deceased, Late 
of the Town of westbanb, in the| 
Province of British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HERERY GIVEN 
that all creditors, or other persons 
having any claim or demand against 
thd* estate of titc'above deceased, who 
died on the 27th day of November, 
1920, and Letters of Administration
ITHE WORTH OF A STOlfe : ̂ tvMne ̂ oit Weiis
TO THIE community I output of scini-cxliaustcd oilHU I BIB. UUIIiniM IHII^uiis in Pcmisvlvania is bcing'in- 
. ""'T ': * ^  . 1 ‘ _ Icrcascd from so to 100 per cent byA Valuable Asset In Employitientl forcing air down abandoned wells, 
' And Support of Local winch drives large Muaiititics of: o:l 
... I intd the wells that have not beenInstitutions abaVidoncd.
—7—  ' I In otiicr cases the wens arc flooded
There is in British Columbia a water. J- O. Lewis, chief petro-
for whose estate were irranted tnl®’*̂  of several thousand inhabitants. t'^hiiologisf of th<f bureau of
Arex^nder one blasting m o ijc  than Midcs, claims that the Bradford field
fbc 8th dw  advantages. It liasElectric >«; : Pennsylvania has produced as
?cmiircd to  S d  streets, .and othtr im- hntijh oil again by water flood.i.^ He
S S n e d  or to which its citkehs arc say«: ‘ Wc do not know what will be*
Nkol at mstba^^ on or b S n ‘'“‘*y One of, the proudest the,results of the coniprcsscd air pro-
fore in.vt of residents of the place cesses. There arc indicationa in a
vSifch thc^cstate up-to-date depr.rtmcntaL store. n««‘ber of instances that only 10 to
w lif havinir rcL?d a . stranger comes to visit 20 Per cent of the oil m wells has
d e S y  friends in tin's particular city, one of becg recovered in the ordinary ^nmip-
Datcd the 21st daJ^^o?A^^ mterest shown to ",'ff Process. If. the epmpressed air
H e r e  W e  A r e  A p i n !
O e t  Y o u r  S u p p l i e s  f o r
BURNE & WEDDELL,
him is the departmental store with i t s  ‘Irivcs thy remaining oil, from the 
well-stocked i shelves. But to a large I sann-  ̂ there is no . telling how much
4P-Sc Solicitors fOr the Administrator. I extent jthat is where civic- p r i d e  ■ stops, | niore oil may be brought to the sur-
-  ̂ - i  ̂ -  foi- Ifiu* ih.. Af fbia
NOTICE
cstabliislimcht was leso tliab .tlicl 
amount. of*trade done in this' same [ 
I little city'by mail' order houses.;
face."
Judge—“How old arc you?" - Wit- 
fa :iady)—“Thirty." Judge—̂!n the Matter of the Estate |bF Tfba-1 Whenever, there is a public' fund I (a-la y)  
mar-S. Chamberlain, Deceased, Late being raised in, this particular ijcntrc; “Thirty? I heard you state that tliat 
• of the Cityol I^lowna,in^t^^ Prov- or a charitable work initated, the was your age in this court three 
mce of British Columbia. manager of the departmental store _  t
------- amoni the first to be called upon to W itness- Yes. l a m
No t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n  I subscribe, an<l invariably he does it.j'iut one of those persons who say one 
that. all .creditors . or other. persons His fellow merchants in the city also I thing today, and another tomorrow. 
laVing, any'claim or dpinand against do their share. They stand the cx- p,„  ̂ woman of my word.” 
the estate of the above deceased, who!pensp of all celebrations; they support' 
died qp the Sth day of September, I the sty:ial clubs and recreation cen- 
920, and Letters of Administration tres—and yet the mail order houses 
; or whose, estate were grantc(| to | who do the lion's share of the business
kigicish,Alexander. Warrington Dalgici  of of this place never coptributc a cent 
! Jutland, B. C, on the 14th day of towards any local* cause.
April, 1921, are required, to send in What is true of this city, is also true 
their claims to the'undersigned or* to 6f other towns and districts of Brirish 
the said Alexjandcr Warrington Dal- Columbia. It would be impossible to 
glcish, at Rutland, B. C., on or before estimate the amount of money that 
the 20th day of Ma)r, ncxt,'"after. which goes out o{ the province annually to 
ate the fstutc will be dealt with, the mail ordcf houscs'of other prov- 
laving regard only to the claims and inccs-and the United States. But it is 
demands then received. . ran caSy matter to calculate how much
Dated the; 21st day of April, 1921. of that money conics back to British 
BURNE & WEUDELL, Columbia to help build up. tiic ;corn- 
40-Sc Solicitors for the Administrator.! munitics from which it is drawn. It
is an easy matter to estimate the con­
tributions made from , this immense 
trade, to .the : public flihds' and;chari-
r O R E M O S T
'IN




M e t a l  F L U M E
a n d  M E T A L  P I P E
MADE IN B. C., of ARMCO IRON (99.84 % pure) 
Prices on Application Quick Delivery Guaranteed
SPECIAL
20G feet S-indi Flume with six handpull-gates, for. 
 ̂ reduced prices.
table undertakings of tke province 
for riiese are nil.
What is a merchant worth to a 
community?.
Figure" it out and the result will 
[prove-that every mercantile establisli- 
i ment is a valuable asset to tllb com­
munity in which it is located. Figure 
the employment given, the taxes paid,
I the money put in circulation, the 
contributions made during the year,
I  the accommodations to customers, by 
each sjore, and then balance it 
I  against the money circulated by the 
mail order house in the same com­
munity, the- contributions it makes, 
land to whom it gives steady emplo3r- 
ment, ’and the amount of credit it 





J  R . C AM PB ELL
‘Phone 347 Pendozi Street' Kelowna, B. €.
W e l d ,  M a c l p r e n  &  G O q  i t d .
“SHEEP THAT LAY GOLDEN 
EGGS”
Manufacturers Agents 
Real Estate aifd Insurance Brokers'
Phone 37^ Opp. C. P. R. Wharf, Kelowna, B. C.
PLASTIC
ELASTI6UM
Tb« Watarpraot Oemenl 
Wlttr* Haadrad Umi*
This wonderful water­
proof cement has a 
hundred different uses. 
Especially useful for 
mending gutters, joints aVound 
chimney  ̂parapets,skylights,etc.
It is easy tq a^ply. is acid-proof, 
damp-proof and it sticks. Can 




No mettter what kind of 
Fluming- you- use -it will 
pay you mighty well to 
protect it against decay 




I haveTt' in -one and 
four gallon cans and bar­
rels.
Also the Plastic Elastigum
W . W . tOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
“Begorra! some of the best Irish 
bulls-are"-English,” said an Irish M.P. 
not long ago, and he was right.
When the Gladstone umbrella w as 
all the rage, an Opposition candidate 
I was heard to declare: “We, too, have 
an umbrella, and its voice will soon 
i be heard; and when it dpeaks  ̂ it will 
'speak with no uncertain sound.”
Quite as good was the* asser.ti.vi 
of an M.P. who said; “I see a vision 
|)efore mine eyes. I see thg yar of 
I progress, rolling along in its majesty, 
gnashing its teeth as it rolls.!' . ^
A better known M. P. is credited 
with, the statement that “the British 
lion, whether it is roaming the'deserts 
I of India or climbing the forests of Can- 
I ada, will not draw in its horns nor re­
tire into its shell,’- while another 
speaker averred that “all-along the 
i untrodden paths of the future we can 
see..̂ the hidden footprints of an un­
seen hand.” . • . _
• It was a politician, too, who some 
time ago declared that “the govern­
ment keep cutting the wool off - the 
sheep that lays the golden eggs.” 
Another speaker once stated that 
the Union of England and Iceland 
would turn barren- hills into fertile 
valleys.
'.But one M7 p., speaking :on total 
prohibition, rather overstepped the 
mark when he said: “The glorious
work will never be accomplished until 
the good ship Temperance shall sail 
from one end of the land to the other, 
and.with a cry of ‘Victory’ at each 
step shtf takes, shall plant her baqiier 
in every city, town, and village of our 
country.” '




Will be found at ,
O A K  H A L L  
C L O T H I N G  C O .
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, <«tc.
W atch  ̂ ouT w in d o ’wrs
- . f o r . •
Latest Arrivals
B a b y  C a r r i a g e s
' New and Comfortable Cars, combined with careful 
drivingj will make your trip (whether business, or pleasure)' 
a thing to remember.





' Complete New Stock
•  ■ ‘ — 7-™ ; ’
Take the Baby for a Ride
A Chemical Reaction
What-is the seventy years which 
the psalmist said was the j'ears of 
man’s life? Physical chemists arc 
inclined to believe that it is the time 
for a chemical reaction,  ̂ Between the 
process of digestion and the process 
bf disintegration there:exists a close 
analogy. Two ferments change the 
solid meat into blood. One is pepsin, 
which exists in the stomach; the other 
is trypsin, which exists in the intes­
tines. These two attack and break 
up the large insoluble molecules into 
the small soluble molecules of amino 
acids, which are absorljfd by’ the 
blood and carried to the cells of the 
body, jwhcrc they arc utilized to build 
up new solid cell matter. These two 
ferments, exist in many other cells 
apart from the digestive, organs hnd 
possibly in all cells of the body, and 
the question has been asked why they 
do not constantly digest and thus de­
stroy the bbdy’ while life lasts. The 
tentative answer bas been given that 
the co-operation of both ferments is 
required in the same- cell for the 
work of destruction, and that this co­
operation becomes possible only at 
a certain "degree of acidity, which 
cannot be rcacfied in the living body 
on account of the constant removal 









S t t t b i o
PENDOZI STREET ^
will Develope and 
Print your Films 
at short notice
- ' r * ;-“L > - r ‘ i\.'\ « ’•■•■•Si
‘  ̂ *55!
I' -7 .
■Victor T' ' •
H  I I ■ ' " > '"‘' i '  • v'
BOOTS and SHOES 
Neatly Repaired
After ah absence of two years, 
since, selling the business Of the 
Lee Shun^ Repair' Shop, I am 
again opening.
NOTE 7rHE LbeATION
SIN G  LEE
Fuller^s old Paint Shop—Back of 
Wesley Hall—Lawrence Ave.
'»■ I'l'nPiiin'iWIiHiHl! i'n'iiwii»|f i
Vidlor Records are 
a  con^ant
T h ey  are “musical messengers** that bring 
to you the kind of music you know and like 
b e ^ .
Ever ready entertainment, so delightful that 
you enjoy hearing it* over and over again.
Stop in at any timo and we’ll gladly give you a copy 
of the Vicaor Record catalog and play for you any music 
you wish to hear. -
J a m e s  n .  T F ^ n ^ i t h
The Electric Shop -
. 1  
r
sm
I ,.' '' I




a -  K  Y
PHONE. 3 0
Vt̂ E PlfEASE OTHERS; WE CAN PLEASE YOU.'
ffltt moWH-A iO W fiB  Ann AKAWAPAM OftCHARMBT
|VE6Er/IBLE SUBSTIHITE 
TO REPLACE COWS MILK
/>
U happens what, occurs ‘to the 
dead body is exactly what happens 
in life to the food that is taken into 
the stomach. TIic body becomes tii-
[ _  _  . . I l><l«ihed. Tliat is the fact
E astern P lan t W Ul M anufacture I from the f}tandpoint*of the
I a  V egetab le  M ilk Out o f I chcinist. I he theory of life
T h e Soya Bean Sb easily tr.accd. ^
I discoveries seem to attribute to the
p„„„ „wo.. .n « o r , iS r i : :
T H u i ^ s f t A y . J U N E  a. m i
iUon, *Ont., have bcKun the erection 
of a large plant that will endeavefr 
to iiianufaclure a .vegetable milk 
I wliich db*y think c.in be sold in com- 
I petition witli cow's milk. ,
A contractor named James Frid,
I who is actively interested in the new 
plant, is qubt'ed as liaviiig pointed out
|;ui orgjuiism, called hormone, as yet 
not isolated and not more clearly 
identified than vitamens, whose dis- 
'ilipcarancq is followed by  decay “and 
death. Expcritnciit.s on lower forms 
of life show (hut if the thyroid giaiid 
IS renioved front a tadpole i t ' ncvcV 
c.an bccoino a frog, and- jf ti.yroid
A  F E W  F A C T S  f O R  y O l l R
. is worth .$d75.00 and costs me
in the neighborliood of $30.00'jicr rnonth, to run, for your 
convenience. ,
shipped . ill .a , Range Boiler, from .Eaton’s, you 
would hardly expect to l,iuve Galbraith or Scott come round 
to your house and'insta'll it free of charge, would you ?
expect to buy your tires from Eaton’s and 
then bring them around to me to blow up ? ThiriW if  over—  
you are welcome to the'Seryice, don’t doubt that, but give 
your local merchants a square deal. Dollar for dollar, you’ll 
g:et better Value froijr a standard product, nationafly adver­
tised and guaranteed, than you will from any cheap, bargain 
Ijrice proposition, and besides, you are helping make your • 
own home-town prosperous. ' *
G o o d y e a r  T i r e s  a n d  T u b e s
IN ALL SIZES, CARRIED IN .STOCK
Wc'SELL YOU Tires We GIVE YtOU Service
Try it, it’s worth while.
regardless of what sdeinisls and 
chemists may say, the world'has long 
been using vegetable milks in prefer­
ence to aiiiniul milks, .lii Cliiiia no 
animal or Cow's inllft is used at all.
,natives there, acdordiW «>• Mr. .... ^nyroiu glam
I rid, make from the • soya;, bc.m all I contains chiefly iodine, and, it'is^sup 
the milk thc>^usc. llio copipany he poscdVthat it is iodine that workf
into froghood can be obtained at - will. 
It lias been discovered th-jt a kexic.iii 
salani.andcr which-never metamor­
phoses, wijl metamorphose dike other 
varieties if fed bn, thyroid gland.s. ’ So 
fiir as is knowii'/dhc thyrpid, gland
pay Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phone 
287 • JIM BROWNE’S 198 ,
P r i c e s  
R e i A u c e d  i f ^ * 5 0
c e n t
------- O N  V A R I O U S  L I N E S - O F -------
ROUGH an d  DRESSED^ LUMBER
Now is thê vTime to Build!
Phone ?21
AK- ^Iffli'MlTED
.  J  C o .
iC i^^na, B.C. *
% t h e
C O ., ijn
is associated With profyoscs to do the 
same thinî r. It will .import soya’ beans 
frbiii, China for.'thc time being, but 
expects that the-bean wilb be jjirown 
jn Canada at no Uistanf date for the 
reason that it lias great fertilizer 
I virtue.̂ , If planted altern.ifely with 
yvheat, the latter crop shows ari in­
creased yield .(Of from eight to t?n 
bushels t.o the acre because of the
fertilizing qualities ; rcturiî cd to the 
soil by ihp bean,, thus reiiderin'g tire 
I keeping of live stock for fcrtllSzing 
purposes unnecessary. A normal 
yield of soya beans ranges from 20 
tb 25 btishelsvio the acre. "
•JVIt. Erid states that,'the conipahy'.s 
product has -been ^ven the most rig­
orous tests by chefs,-b.akers. maiccfs 
of ice cream, confectioners, mitkers of 
’malted milk and icpcba, with the result 
tiiat in every instance the milk pro­
duced from the soya heart has been 
declared far superior to cow’s milk 
in all properties, such as; vitaminds', 
fatty solids, cifseiii. albumen, carbo- 
liydral'es, . sugar and salts, with the 
same percentage of water as co\V  ̂
milk. ■ '• ,
The' clieinist of- the company re-, 
ceiitly visited theDntarib Agricultural 
College at Guelph and there .met the 
chief chemist of that institution, vi'hb 
l-was inclined to. doubt., the claims of 
the -Hamilton chemist that a substifute 
for cow’s milk' had- been "found. The 
Guelph lexpert claimed that for tvrenty 
years science and chemistry had 
|abor_edi to_find a. successful substitute 
■for cow’s milk, but ;of all the seven­
teen refcognized formulas liol oiie 
tyf them had come' up to the standand 
of cow’s milk, after being given every 
fair test. . .
Tbe Hamilton chemist insisted that 
bp had a formula that Ayas a success, 
whereat; he was invited to the labora­
tory to; give a demonstration. “ He 
went there and. made milk from the 
soya bean, and requested the'Guelph 
chemist to put the milk to the hardest 
possible test The latter did so and 
finally aclnjitt'ed,-,Mr. Frid states, that 
the substitute in question was superior 
to cow’s milk.
This makes a good story, but it is 
early yet for the dairymen to get 
scared at the. advent of this product 
which is. to put them out of-existence.
It IS .curious that such a discovery 
should have apparently obtained so 
much publicity in Jhe East, aiid now 
in the Old Country, without ;coming 
to the attention of the people of VVest- 
ern Canada. ,... ... -............... .................  - .. . . i  . .   ' . .. . ..
M.acbinery and other equipment 
arc now on order, and the new com­
pany will begin operations by June.
Its officials say that the experimental 
period is past, and they arc satisfied 
tliat their product will be inucli su 
perior to and. can’ be sold cheaper 
than cow’s milk.
tlic mir,7 <;jcs reebrded.
_ MI.SS Alic^Robcrtsoif, Congresswo­
man from, Oklahoma, is an avowed 
orobibUion^*  ̂ Sunday blfic; laws and
Okanagan Lpap and Inybstmen 
Trust Company ■
$15,000.^20 - oeVe stock ' and 
Caiile ranch. F ifty acres in 
c over uml alfalfa, eight acres 
c eared, 42 acres arable un­
cleared. Log house, stftblc..
V large corrall, baled liav store. 
Irrigation, water; spiThg be­
low house.  ̂ 34 head of ciittlc 
mcludirig Ayrshire bull,; go 
with the property. Third co^i.
$29jOOO^FuIly bcanng twrenly 
acre orchard, u^cligbtfully sit- ’
o”Modern residence aiid.joiit-
builciini
turn of 27 per
gs.' ' Shows a n.i'tt rR 
 ̂ Of  er cent on la year s crqp.
$2.000—One and half store 
*’00018; large jo 
100x120 ft,;. $300 cash wi 
handle, balance like rent., snap. 'V':,-.
$3,00(K—Fully modcrq 6-rooinc 
bungalow with Uhlinishe 
attic, three-piece hath roon 
cdllar; one-third cash, ba 
.. ance, easy. » '
......■ ' ‘ %
OR;CHARii:)S..CITy r e s i d e n c e ! 
BUILDING AND AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR SAL ^
Full particulars from th« Real Estate Department
PHONE 332 ,  ̂ . KELOWNA; B. C
I?-'' '‘;>
• P A T T E R S O ! \ ,C H A j N i P L E R S T E P H E N  L ? ̂ _ *1  ̂ * ‘ t ‘ ^
V A N C O U V E R .  B .C .
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN ‘ 
WEST. WRITE US FOR DESIGN^
Matrons' Supplies 
H ard  and S o ft  Goal
WM. HAlie &  SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 16(
G R O S V E N O R
I k  p a t t e r n
This is t̂ho'-irew'est* 'addi- 
tipn- to |.the Connnuniiy 
family.
Full assortment on hand.




T^OJLKSSAY ABOUT _ OUR-
B r e a d
OEATH NBT INHERENT
; r , . Livery and Transfet Stables
Warehousing . , Distributors
AI W.'iys OH hand C a l L n i ^ J w ) t ,
V Capacity, 25 passengers. S o c ia l Kates.
Onr Trucks arc All New ami Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
• " lor Ileavy or Fight Freighting.,
fOHNITIIBE ABO: PIANOS M P f l  WITH CARE
Phone 20— Day or?Hight. '
f
Ah idĉ i growing in favor is that 
death is not inherent in the* indi* 
vidual ceil, but is only the fate of 
more complicated organisms inHvliich 
I different types of cells or tissufcs arc 
dependent on each other. Says Dr. 
Loeb:“Jn this case It seems to hap­
pen that one or certain types of rcH 
produce a substance or substances 
which gradually become harmful to 
a vital organ like the rcspiiiatory 
centre or medulla or destroy s'.ib-|« 
stances wliich arc needed for the life 
of some vital organ. 7'lic mischief of 
death of complex organisms; may 
then be traced to the activity iof a 
I black sheep in'the society of tissues 
"’hich constitute a niul- 
I ticcihilar organism,’’ If this myster 
bus black sheep could be located'
(or eradicated, the prospect of a 
much longer lease of life would be 
.assured, but so far it has been as 
hard to locate as th'c vitamenk VVliat 
vitamens arc TS not knowp, but they 
arc knowp to be essential to life, and 
arc supplied by taking a'large qiiaii- 
lity of fruit or vegetables in. the daily 
I food.
When respiration 'ceases, however, 
the degree .#f acidity necessary for the 
I digestive action of both ferments in 
ih’c same cell is reached. Therefore
^ J'riE  folks w hose appe­
tite. and digestion* 
have become acquainted 
with our bread, say “It’s 
great.” • . •
I t’s the three-times-a- 
day food th^t hits their'*' 
palate just right.
Our pa$try is a fit com­
panion for the finest meal.
Goods Boug^ht and 
S o l d  o n  C o m m is s io n '
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JU N E S". 4-
Prisciila Dean and Lon 
Chaney
— I N —  -
“ O U T S I D E  T H E  L A W ”
(The picture that was postponed on which we have ha*d
The plot of "Outside the LrfW" is too complicated for a
suffice to State that it concerns the reformation , of three crook» with drainitie
L  ? will carry the. spectators off
 ̂Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Eventnff, 8.15, 2Sc and SSc.
M O N D A Y  &  T U E S D A Y ,  J U N E  6  • 7
Charles' Ray
IN
“ IHE OLD SWIMMING n o i r
It tak« you back to the days when.you were a barefoot 
boy. Picnics tlic old swimming hole; the big in g y o ^ r  
best girl had your head turned and you t h o S t  S '  
heart wa^ bust. A picture that is all 
without a §ub-title, it s all on the screen told in a f a s h i o n
cause
„  COMEDY AND PICTORIAL ‘ ®
Fvening, 7.30 and 9.15, 20c and 35c.
W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E  8 th
e 99
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Sep^ators
See Other Advertiseittieiit 
■ T H U R SD A Y  O N tY
Behe Daniels in
T E l l
A bri/g:ht and- c^erful comedy- of aspiring girlhoocf 
Patripa Jones /Bebe Daniels) gazes wistfully from tlie 
coat .room of a fashionable hotel upon-‘the care-free 
throngs she pictures a' ■future that may  ̂bring 'her intSr 
she accomplished, the seemingly im  ̂
probable comes as a surprise to her. .and then the ven- 
cci of many of thj; admired ones is iaid bate before h e r  
eyes and there is plenty of romance in store for our 
young and modern Cinderella after all. Debs'Daniels is 
S d y  ^ charming in this delightful stoi?. I'Aiso
- -“IT'S A Bby." •
Evening. 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
As
1 »^l-* y <th-l ?S' ‘̂ •"'5* i,
.'̂ ■• ■ :-■ '■, . ' 'S ^
Yfi-TT̂  Xf^ ? •  ̂ i - .  -?
r a




»hd .stenographer, (male), at^rcscnt 
In Toronto, desires position in- Kc- 
jlowna; over 12 years first-class refer*
;Flfst^lnscmon: jl5  cents f Courier. < 41-3p
each additional insertion, K̂) cents ________________________________
per line/ Minimum charge per YOUNG LApY, inexperienced, with 
Week, 30 cents. • , < . . .
Inv estimating the cost of .an adhrer-• 
tisement, subject to the ’minimun
slight knowlcdgc..utcnography, wants 
..OSition ill officcf Reply, Box 140, 
Courier Office. 4l-2p
MISCELLANEOUScharge' as stated above, each initial,’ abbreviation or group of figures not
CK««linB five co«nl. a . one.-word. | WANTED l̂.OOO-^MortgaBd loan onand five words eptint as one line.e . I City dwelling. Will pay“good rate
Illy. 
41-tfc
If so desired, advertisers may have interest liiuartcrly or scmi"annuaii 
replies addressed to a box • tjunibcr, Reply, Box 139, Courier.
care of The Courier, and fcywa.rdetl h:";:'::' —::------ -------
r deliycred 11’ EXCHAlIiIGE—Good modern..to their, private address, o acuv cui* uuui
on Call at office. For this scrviccj add! :.̂ *5t-rooincd house, good 
. 10 cents to cover postage or filing, “‘stf'ct. New vV^stminstcr, 
r’ >..i— - I II ' - ■ ' erty in or near Kelowna. ' ]
Announcements
Fifteen cents per Unci each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 centn.. 
Count five, words to line. Each 
initial and igroup of not more' 
than fiyc figures counts as a; 





Ladies'.hair shampooed and singed. 
Apply Box 11 Or phone 5204. 25-tfC
residential
. . for prop­
■Residential 
preferred. What Offers?
PKOPERTY FOR SALE (Apply Box 136, Kelowna Courier.
41-2p
‘1"' ‘
LAKE^SHORE RESIDENCE '.nvci ----- - -------
miles from Kelowna,- with acres I GRAND FORKS VALLEY,, B. C.~ 
clf̂  bottbm land; livirig^oom (ppcn| Dojyou wish a nice home or fruit 
'cplaCc), dining-room. Kitchen, four|®”6 inmcd farm? _ Government irri- 
drooms, bath and Irtsidc toilet, h. 8atipn;.assiircUj  ̂ I*or reliable infor- 
d c. vater by gravity; $8,500. | M c f e r g i t t ' s - F a r m  Agency,
Kelowna Womcln’s Institute will 
meet on Saturday, June 4, at 3 p.m., 
in the Board of Trade rooms. 42-c
Mr. -Pryce arinouncc.i 
^ _ Violi _
Casofso Block '(top floor).
tliC, Drury ------
opening of liis n Studio m' the
Pupils. 
11 heeither beginners or advanced, will  
received at aiiy hour during the dayi 
Write Box-32b or call at the-Studio.
’ ' 'aI
41-3c| Grand f'prks, B. C;
HOUSE for ‘ salc,̂  'or wopld. rent. 
 ̂ Some furniture, if desired. Apply, 
Box 25, P. O. 41-tfc
PEDIGRfi:E SHORTHORN i bull at 
service. MCs. Bright, K. L ., O. 
v: 39n4c
42-,tfc
FOR SALE_____  Eight-room







-•--•--c,. -■---■-y - - — ' T* I Notice is hereby given, unde? Sec-
clien., four bcdVooms^^built-in.fixtures; tion 20 of the ‘P ^ n d  District Act,"
I S
21, Box 129, City., 38-tfc|^ /  J. N' CUSHING,
42'2c • ■ ; Poundkeeper.FOR SALE-—Cheap,’' 8.81, acre% of 
land, jiartly in hay meadow, situ­
ate in East Kelowna, near Hawtrey 
Ranch. /Legal ''description; Lot 81, 
part of Section-; 3,. Township 26, O.D. 




FOR SALE-^Maxwell car in good 
running order. Apply, W. R. 
Glenn & Son. •
. Notice is liercby ^ven, under' Sccr- 
:aacii,i of the “Pound District Act,"
37-tfc| lv^  V‘*®wn horse, brand appears ' XX on right shoulder, was impounded 
in the pound kept by'the undersign-, 
cd on Glenmoro Ratich,. Glenmorc, 
on the 23rd day of May, 1921.
J. N. CUSHING. '
• V- . Poundkeepbr;
I 41-tfc
FOR' SALE—rFirewood, delivered; 
' 2J4 rick loads, $8.50 'cash. Phone 
92, Kelowna. -  ̂ . 4l-3p
FOR SALE—Canvas tent, 12x14■ ft.,: 
also' fly for same, $50. Phone 92, 
Kelowtla.- • 41-3p
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Downey, and family wish to 
express their sincere thanks to all 
rriends for their kind sympathy in 
tlicir, bereavement. 42Ilp
pA O R jm r®
Local and Personal
X
, ,Mr. James HarveV, sr., left on Sat-1 
urday for a visit 'to 'Vancouver,'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haug returned 
on Tuesday from a visit to the Coast.
Mr. anij Mrs. A. Â  Bull, who had*! 
been visiting Capt. Bull, of Rutland.! 
left for tl|o Old Country on Monday.
Rev. E. D, Braden and Mrs. Bra­
den returned on Saturday from Vic­
toria, whcferrthey were hr'attcndance 
at the Methodist Conference.
The business of Mantle 8c Wif- 
lon, real estate and insurance agents. 
•38 ,-been incorporated as a limited | 
lability company under the same 
name, with capital $15,000. "
Lieut.-Col. Bclson ^nd vMr. VViiir 
lam .Moricy arc ’attending the Pro­
vincial convention of the G. W.V. A. 
at Chilliwack this week as delegates j 
irpm the Kelowna branch.
.Mr. C. Shaylcr returned on Moti- 
day from two, weeks', vacation at the 
Coast. His duticV as C.P.R. Tele-i 
graphs agent were caried on during 
his absence by Mr. F. Elscy, of Kaih- loops, ' ■ '
PAINTS
taken over some 
30,000 gallons.. of the finest ready-
FOR SALE-r-Back seat and canvas mixed paint from the .British Imner  ̂
folding hood off Ford . car; $60. ial Government, we are disposing of 
xApPfy; Waldron’s Grocery. 41-3p | this iine jo t  of paint in quantities to
FGK SALE-^Wicker ‘baby-carriage, I gallon to a carload vve will give your
suspension spriMS, r good order; orders our best attention 
mice, $12. May Ee seen at Rouse, Our spbcials in 4-gallon tins; Bat- 
Glenwopd Avenue. G. A. Fisher. I tleship Grey, $2.50 per gallon- Vene-
Red,. $2.00 per gallon; Blacli. 
$1.75 per. gallon.
FOR SALE-rBell piano; in good con-1 Also Shingle Stains, all in the best
A  Bi-ow«s and Greens,
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Bird aiid son, 
of Saskatoon, arrived , on Monday last | The firm of Holniicis 8; Gordon; 
oil a visit to Mr.- an<̂  Mrs,- W. F» ( Kelowna,  his been incor- 
SchcII, They expect t'6 remain for a | Potated as a limited liability com- 
fortnight. . under the style of Holmes &
-ri T) *1 t* 1 11 . ' I with a capital ofThe Rutland baseball nine made I $10,000.
a bad start for this season by letting; ;' 
the Glenmorc team defeat them 4-2 . Mrs. Lily Ernestine Sugars! a lady 
ill a fivc-inning game at Glenmorc well-known in Kelowna in bygone 
on Friday evening last. The game years, while a resident a t ' Shorts' 
was very close, Bow.cyer, the scorot Creek, passed away at the Royal In- 
bemg two all at the end of the fourth, land Hospital, Kamloops, onMay S 
A >;ethrn,^pme is being ̂  played at at the age of fifty years 
Rutland Wednesday of -tliis v̂ eek. ' '
>ri ixr > T .V. 1 •«/ 1 II Kelpwna Chautauqua> began. The Women s Iflstitute will jiold on Tuesday and will carry oh until 
Its- annual’, .health campaign., on Fri- Monday. The varied' programme ' is 
day, June 10. There will be clinic drawing large audiences to the huge 
for-childrcn under  ̂five years of age kahki-colorcd. tent pitched on the 
during the day and a public meeting old lacrosse ground in the City Park 
in tlic evening, particulars of which.,j
arc announced in another column. ' j Master Harold Brown went" to Cal-
' gar.y on Friday to join his parents, 
M*"*' and._Mrs, R.‘ J. Brown, who pre-* 
ceded hiiri;,by; several days/ i Mr. 
Brown, who was foreman of the Cou­
rier previpus to the strike, has taken 
a position onr the Calgary Herald.
■ Major E. J. Maguire began his du 
ties bn Wednesday -as census enu­
merator for the City of 'Kelowna
A meeting of the Community Rally 
Day committee was held at/the home 
of, the chairman, Mr. E. T. Money, 
on. Monday evening last, .to make 
final arrangements for FiTday, June 
3rd. A plentiful supply- of refresh­
ments, ice cream, candV, etc,, has 
been arranged for., The morning is
to be givcn.over to junior sports and, ~ x-.ctu uu
in the -afternoon the senior .races} .X-he work has to be completed with- 
and ^Iso a baseball :■ game," Rutland J? tvvo weeks,, nad it is hoped that 
vs., Peachland. In the evening Rut- 1"® P«o“c .will .facilitate, by all means 
land , plays Ellison at football, after f !" Jh®**’ power the exacting task of 
which an open-air concert will begiv-( *"®^"unierator.
®*1‘ , The big day will be completed ' i- i... rwith, a dance in the Schoolhouse, for nf . frost m. parts
which Mr. Barrett’s orchestra has ?7 w *̂k**̂ ''i* Pi'*4ay^nighL_May 
been engaged. The admission to the fI’j ‘*°"® was small 
danie is $1.00 but air the rest of the nlacĈ ^̂  ®j®."J"ed chiefly to lowlying
day’s entertainment will" b e fr e e  I are always more or
Refreshment stalls will be erected Li®® such visitations. The
where those .who have not brought "S,s set splendidly and there
baskets may biiy an amble subblv.  ̂ * /^.®very prospect of^a bumper fruit iphottograpK . Mrs.^L. E. Todd.[not a^chedp ePeosote aiainrbut1i‘7̂^̂^̂  ̂
»Epbnc 42^ — j 5?rl simai.';at’-,$.i.-76 per-gallon • iTt~4-fr;rf.
A- SNAP--rMcLaughliO',:.tourini^ar'-in 
V first-class condition; run'8,0(i^miles; 
new tires all round. *— ®— 
140. .
full of
Apply P. O. Box
39-tfc
-MOTOR- BOAT for sale; ;22 ft. long,
' 6 ft.: beam; Fairbanks-Mofse-engine; 
a snap at. $340 on: terms. For further; 
particulars see M. A. A ŝgard.' ~39-tfc
FOR SALE—Some ÔQd milk cows, 
one just *freshenedi also young 
heifer and steers. W. R. Craig, 
phone 3506. -38-tfc
Ibrfi tifts/.............
-Write’..’and -̂get' our 
prices and colors 
p a c if ic  & EASTERN, LTD. 
525 Pender Street West. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
42-lc
.r, , , „ I M*"-Wilson Kew arrived from Sal-
Rirtland Second Annual Health Day Arm by car on Sunday and has i
'?9®®Pt®^.a]pt>sitiononthemechan- 
J®®* ®frfr pL xhe .Courier. He is: a re-A public meeting will be held in turner' 
the School on Friday, June 10, at 8 enlisted m the
^m., to be addressed by Dr. Young, with^ tĥ Lyf,̂  ,̂̂ J®,.®®'’v®d m Fran̂ ^̂  l 
Deputy Minister of Health. Dr. Wil- w  British Co-‘UoiDia.s. first infantrv nnii
POSTS FOR SALE—See J, F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc|
you will find’the
- idAPI# l E A f  CLCANING AND 
OyE WORKS
kOn Ellis Street, next G. W. V. A 
Phone 285
' FOR SALE—Milk goat, been milk^
' ing 3 months and now giving pint 
daily. ■ Costs notfiing to feed; Calll 
and inspect, at Ruffell’s, Sutherland, 
Ave. 42 tf|
chair. It is hoped there
take the I 
will, be ai
good, attendance from Belgo and 
Ellison districts as well as Rutland, 
as Dr, Yoimg will give ail informa- 
tirtn required in connection with the 
proposed, establishment of a ’public 
health nurse. 42-lc
Tlic level of the lake is very much
'KIRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
FOR SALE—Work horses,, .milch 
- cows and eight weeks old pens bred 
Berkshire pigs. Apply, 'Thos. Bul- 
man. Phone 3206. 42-2cj
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England). 
Studio: -Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna; B. C.
;B -Q '-O' O 81 Bl-
u:„i. ■ V* v*'- ij* very cn i.higher this .season Uian it has' b̂een I
siderable damage has been done to 
1̂ ®̂ '®̂ ®®"°*'® road between Summer- 
and and Penticton, The .high water 
level is said to bo due to the control 
^ River being
kept closed until recently. *
FOR SALE—Ayrshire cow,‘ due to 
freshen in nine weeks; also few skips 
of .-bees. Apply, P. O. Box 391.
42-tfc
FOR SALE—Barred Rock getting I 
eggs, $2.00 a setting. Experimental I 
Farm strain; Indian Runner duck 
setting, $1.50, delivered in Kelow­
na. Phone Annamoe. H. C. Child­
ers, Kelowna. 42-lc i
Car For Hire




®i*fr delegates were in 1 
attendance at the meeting of the Wo- 
the Rural D^n-t 
Pn i°* a Church of ,England  ̂institution—on ,Wednesday. 
X he , business meeting, was held in 
Wesley Hall, and communion- ser-




g e o .  g r a n t
FOR SALE—Two 3-year-old cows, 
half Jersey; one 2 year-old heifer, 
in calj; W. R. -Craig, Rutland, 42-tfc [
FOR'SALE—-Light work team, willj 
drive double or single; team birr 
ness; light wagon; disc (new last 
year); Dcering mov/er (not much 
used):' Massey-Harris spNng tooth 
cultivator; Forkner light draft har- 
. rows;'fruit rack; Cockshutt X9 plow 
and marcs; team shovel;: set of hea­
vy bobs with logging bunks; 1-sct of 
3,Q00-lb. springs; 1 set of 8,000-lb.| 
springs; cutter; buggy; • buggy liar-, 
ness. Price, $550. A. H. S. Wright, 
East Kelowna. 42-3c
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
EIR E INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES fIN A N C ED
GENERAL BROKERS
LYELt &  GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendoai St. 
Phone 383
Pacific Milk makes the 
most delicious ice cream im­
aginable, with very little 
trouble. Try using it in ex­
actly the same way. and in 
the same quantity as frcsl: 
cream for all ice cream re­
cipes. It is economical.
Ice cream season is upon 
us. If you haven’t made 
your own so fa t and have 
no recipe, we shall be'glad 
to give you some 'good 
ones. • Drt?p us a post-card.
- - —  somewhat
scarce this .week, the-editor.being en- 
.gaged -in  ̂the unfamiliar task of op- 
**x® Luxotype. The past week 
L .®" f  ''fy  strenuous one and
Ik *’“r!:** work on thepart of the office staff, amateurs at
w  ^*“®‘ to set advertisements, make
kL .  r P3ff®® and do ahost of other detail work without 
previous knowledge. -
Pacific Miik Go.,
Factorie> at Ladner and Abbbtifoid, B.C.
B B . B S'
In the City Police Court on Sat­
urday last, Cecil Rutherford, a resi-
charor^A l̂f f y ® a r s ,  was ^larged before Magistrate Weddell i 
with assaulting  ̂his wife by striking
complainant, appeared and gave tes-1 
.timonyvin support of her case. The
13^M^ Friday, May ji-J, Mr. K. J. Downey, aged 44, .met
TO RENT with a terribly Slid den “deMhr'being struck on the head - ’— *—i-. i
FOR RENT OR SALE--33 acres on| 
K. X. O. Bench. Apply T.
Elliott.' Phone 5. 39-tfc SOME OE rOE IDNE IICTOR tECOODS
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Capable woman for gen­
eral house work on farm. Mrs. 
Durnih, Kelowna. 42-2p|
WANTED—̂Girl; or woman to : help 
with cooking and housework. Ap­
ply, Mrs. H. B. Burteh. 42-tfc
WANTED—Man _ to work on or­
chard who is wilting to board him- 
seif. No experience nccssary. Phone 
2111, Kelowna. 42-2p
216300—^WILD ROSE—Orje Step - '
DO ANOTHER BREAK—Fox Trot ..........$1.00
18744—UNDERNEATH HAWAIIN SKIES—Fox Trot 
' SIP Sn> SIPPY SHOR]^^^
18751—NESTLE IN YOUR DADDY’S ARMS—Male Q'ttc.
I’M MISSIN’ MAMMY’S KISSIN’—Male Q’ttc. :...$1.00
f « i f ^ Jog'which
CoronerWeddell having established that the 
mishap was purely acidental, no in- 
quest^ was deemed necessary. The
^^®^Kging. camp 
of the Kelowna Saw Millj Co, ait Bear 
Crc®k, and the body was brought 
across the lake and interred in thelo- 
wl cemetery the following Sunday. 
Deceased IS survived by his wife and three children
Just the make and shape of Shoe to give 
foot freedom winh the right supporl for 
Outdoor Sports, and sriiArtness'in' the 
; lines and perforations in mannish effects.
Grey' B uck Brogues Jri Georgina, 
Quality, an Excellent W earing  Shoe 
o f  real leather.
pro ton  C a lf b ro g u e  Oxfords in 
(hCew Styles and Prices.
From $ 6 .9 5  to $ 1 0 .9 5
‘9
M i d d y  - B l o u s e s '
T hese ever-worn favorites are made 
more prettily than ever. Clever colour 
• ĉambmatrcnnUiT "atnd'nerw hpvel'tduches 
ia  the cut and making, make these' 
offerings the prettiest of the Season. 
T he quality of th ese G arm ents is.also 
excellent.'
Prices from  $ 1 .5 0 f
,N




YYNB of the favorite Waltham Watdies for 
'“' gentlemen is the “Riverside" Model— 
thd best m.oderately-priced Watch in the 
world. With all the perfection of woftoan- 
ship for which 'WMtham is famous it has a 
chaste beauty of appearance that always 
pleases particular men. Let us .t£bw you 
our range of WjUthams.
W .M. PARKER & Co., JEWELERS
3- *mmr
II C U T  F L O W C R S . - P O T  P L A N T S
18752—ON THE CAMPUS-^March
SIX GIRL p a c k e r s  wanted (bin | 
pack); good . accommodation;, 
standard wages.. Apply, Okanagan 
■Valley Lahd Coy. Okanagan Centre.
42-3cf
. BULLETS AND/BAYONETS—March ....
64958—LAST ROSE OF SUMMER ...................................... $K2S
87326^S0ME TIME WE’LL UNDERSTAND ..................$1.25
74682—SONG WITHOUT- WORDS—Violinccllo ..........„...$2.00
74684—RIDE OF THE VALKYRIES—Orchestra . ...u.u.«...$2.00
LOST AND FOUND
t a k e n  BY MISTAKE from s:s.j 
-  “Sicamous,” black overco.at.' Re*, 
tyrji to ^l^cf of foliejB; 42-lc
P, B, W ILLIT S &  CO.
"- DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
A . of machinery, has justarrived for the Courier as we go tb 
press, and as-the limited staff we now 
possess will have their hands fuH 
nT.W  ,frw days with the Work i 
ii’ HP'*®*' **̂® guidance of I Mr. M. M. Collinge,, of IVvclstok'e. 
It IS possible that there will be no 
issue of the paper next week. The al­
terations tjo - the premise ‘ have /^een 
completed, j and the business office is 
now comfcirtably installed in. its new 
.quarters, apart from the mechanical 
noises and j w'eifd itasoline savours of 
the print-shop.
Weddittg Buquets an d'F u n eral Kmblems 
made up at sh priest notice.
Seeds > , Bulbs - Shrubs - Roses 
Perennial and Bedding Plants
THE RICHTER STROT GREERHORm
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE PREMISfiSi i T H j ;  C O U R I E R  M A K E S .  R U B B J 5 R  S S j t M P S
s a n s t e t e
THE KffU>WNA COUEUBR AND OKANAOAN ORCHABDldT THURSDAY, JUNE 3. m l
CtlY TO SELL R E R  ESTATE 0clf, for |>khlc «rouml8 , .  .,,At -the request of Aid, MeiUlc,pcr- 
(liveji to the Board of 






(Continued from paffc; 1)
used as requested, rts they* consider­
ed that a small clmrge <!ould be. made 
which , would help lo' defray the 
costs. They similarly announced 
that they would always-be pleased to 
Hi>T pertnissioo to use tlie Parle it
mission was
tan Beach, at a cost qf $50, which 
would. obviato traffic runnintif over 
private'property as at present.
Aid. KattenbUry announced that 
the ' Finance Committee had priced 
nil the property owned by tb  ̂ City, 
and' that it was their intention to 
take '^eps to place this on the mar­
ket through the agency of ireal es­
tate firms, so as to dispose of it.jmd 
transform it once again into-’revenue 
producing property.
Before 'adjourning, a foi'idat rcso- 
liitjon was put through ^^ointing 
Mr. Blakcborough as City'TSnginccr 
and Slipcrintcndent and Insttector of 
Electric Wiring at a salary of $3,200 
per year, payable monthly, such sal­




N O TIC E O P IN T E N T IO N  
PU R C H A SE  L A N D
T O
I (Continued from Page 1)
Makes delightfully light and 
fluffy Biscuits dnd Pastry
iSlabob Baking Pow der
I p' ■ •.. . ■ ■ ■ ' ' ' ' I ' •' 'i
than fhe directions call for'
Each Package of
N a b o b  D e s s e r t
J e l l y  P o w d e r  .
M a k e s  o n e  p i n !  o f  d e l i c i o u s  
• j e i l y
T t e i i c K e n z i e ^ . ;
Phone 214 GROCERS Phone 2J4,
262, to Mr. J. D. Young, also received 
final passage.
The Maydr and City Clerk were 
authorized to'execute agreements un 
dcr the .-Better Housing Act with 
, Mrs. Sands, Mr. B. M. dtaymer and 
j Capt. E. A. M. Townsend, and to at- 
' tach the corporate seal thereto.
The following statement on th ,̂ fi- 





■ "Kelowna, B, C.
"Gentlemen:
Re Financial Situation
"The Sinking -Fund deficit of 
$39,773 IB a matter., deserving imme­
diate and careful consideration. The 
fact that we had sufficient of what 
is generally known as "liquid assets" 
to cover this deficit, hud probably 
tendency towards preventing past 
Councils from looking on . this as a 
problem, requiring the most serious 
attention. Half of our so called li­
quid .assets have become crystallized 
into City-owned Tax Sale property. 
Willie ho Jiid can be expected frorn 
tax arrears which are cach“'ycar sup­
plemented Uy new ari*cara equal to 
any reduction made in the existing 
amount, we must therefore abandon 
the idea that our Sinking Fund is to 
be replenished from this sourccand 
look for relief in some other direc­
tion. Addition.'il taxation is not poss­
ible at th.e prese'nt tinxe.
"I would herefore recommend that 
we purchase with all funds available 
long term d-1/2 per cent Government 
bonds. Such bontft are at present 
available at 77. They mature in 1942 
and can be used to retire issues of 
our own which^/maturc about the 
samê  date.
“By collecting our overdue mort­
gages amounting to $18,500 and in­
vesting this with $64,550 at present 
in' the Sinking. Fund, together wih 
the current year’s receipts for this 
fund, we could then purchase '$122,r 
000 of these Government bonds and 
reduce our Sinking Fund deficit to. 
approximately $8,000, which should 
be retired *in at least three years from 
proceeds of Tax . Sale property.
“You will note that these - bonds 
bear- interest at the rate of 4r 1/2 per, 
cent while'th^ requirement of' the 
Sinking. Fund is 4 per; cent. This 
gives us an annual surplus of $610 
which^cam go. into -general revenue  ̂
This arrangement will also enable us 
to use arrears of taxes for .school 
and other- purposes and 'relieve, the 
embarrassing situation in connection 
with school. finance which we 'antici­
pated earlier irt the year.
“Only asmalt portion of our'deben­
tures mature within the ' next,; .ten 
yearsr -To- provide Tor tllMe’ the 
Sinking .Fund deposits for. 1922'-and 
sub.sequeijt years will be sufficient; 
in fact it would be safe and: advisable 
to follow' a ŝimilar plan in 1922 and 
wipe out the remainder of this defi 
cit, which - would enable us to use 
proceeds from City property’-in the 
future to reduce our tax levy.
"Yours resoectfullv,'
In Osoypos DWltlon of Yalo District, 
'.Recording District of Vernon, ana 
8ltu|to in Vicihity of Peachland.
Take notice that Walter EdvO'ard 
Morsh, of 1900 Neil Street  ̂ Victoria, 
B. C, occupation jichool tcaclusr, in­
tends to apply 'for pcrmiivsion to pur­
chase the following doscclScd. land: 
Commencing at a post planted twenty 
chains (20 eh.) West of the North- 
East corner o f ' I^L. 911, theltcc 
Nortli forty chains *(40 eh.), thence 
West forty- chains (40 eh.), thcnco 
South forty chains (40 -eh.), tlicnce 
-East forty chains (40 eh.), and'con­
taining one hundred and sixty acres 
(16Q ac.) imAo or less.
W/VLTER EDWARD MORSH.
I Per -Walter EUgene Morsh;
‘ Agent.
Feb. 19. 192|. * 33-9p
G. Fi. tveRR
AUGTIONEEB
with 25 yikni* experience.
Now open for engagement.
Note the cw address
S  T . E L L IO T T *  l ,T D . 
Phone 17 - K E L O W N A
E. W. Wilkirisol
9c C O .
, ,  Bstabllshod 1895.
REAL ESTATE AND 1N8URAKC 
Corner Bernard A vs. and W ater  
. Phone 254-
20 ACRES, 275 bearing fruit fre<.
good bouse of six rboms,-corruf 
ted iron shack, targe, boat'-bouse, s 
uited on west side of lake; daily,be 
service.. Price, $6,000; terms.
20 ACRES, all under cuYtivation, 
oered in potatoes, 3-1/2 acres 
tomatoes, 10 acres alfalfa. \ N< 
house of 5 rooms with veranda 
chickcn-houBc. Domestic water Id 
on. - Price, $10,000 on terms. -R( 
eonable cash offer will be considi 
cd.
FIrtST-CLASS orchard  ̂ and mix 
farming land at $150 per acre.
FULLY MODERN house. 6f , 
roonlra, .with full basement, good g« 
age, chicken-house and barn; lar 
lot, 105x146, several bearing ; ffi 
trees. Price, $7,000 terms, or $6,50 
cash. ■ : ■
MODERN BUNGALOW of6rooi 
situated on good residential strb 
A snap at ^,500 on easy tcrmS.<
GOOD BUILDING LOTS in bu 
ness and residential districts.
Listings wanted of - City and Fai 
properties. Office hours: 9 td 6. 
.Saturdays, 9 to 10 p,m.
SMCE ADornn the
S M A L L
P R O F I T  S Y S T E M
In our^Shoe Department our have
Our fine black or brown Qalf Welt «at $7.95
and o*ur Urus<3alf work,boot in 
or tan at ' - - • - ' G«50 '
ARE BOTH UNBEATABLE VALUES
H i c k s  & .  M u n w )
“HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MfiN”
‘ ' • I
V , .. .■ ■ K-- • - - , .1 ,.L
j t .......
will pafticularly appre­
ciate our very sm art' 
•how inc o f ; , ’
DRESSES
BL O U SE S
LINGERIE
H O SIERY
G LO V ES
M ILLINERY
■ • ■ and- ■
CO RSETS
E a r ly  i n s p e c t io n  is  
desirable. V, ■
S • C/'c 1
Corsets
T H O M A S
Phone 215
LA W SO N , LINUTED
KELOWlilA, 8.G. P.O. Box 208
mm ■wiiaw.iiiHiqiaw'fB mimm •F*in
‘D; W. SUTHERLAND.
• ' . "MayorJ
The Mayor exp^ined his scheme 
in further .det.'iil and stated that he 
I had arranged for the immediate pur- 
’chase of $75,000 worth of Prtrv’incialj 
Government bonds at 77.
The proposal received- the hearty 
approval of the Council, and a reso­
lution was passed, providing-for the 
purchase as stated by His Worship,'] 
the bonds to be partly paid for by the 
conversion .of $60,000 worth of Vic­
tory bonds at 945-̂  and accrued inter­
est. ^
Aid. -Shepherd drew attention to the 
at the fire .at the G.W.V.A, premises 
and waŝ  laid up for two weeks and 
setback in health as the result of ex­
posure at another fire some time be­
fore,* when he contracted rheumatism 
and was out $135 in medical atten­
tion. All he got was $10 per week 
under the insurance carried on the 
Brigade by the Council, which' was 
quite insufficient to provide for his 
family, and Aid. Shephet'd suggested 
that the City shotild  ̂help him out, 
having regard to thê  circumstances.
The Mayor thought* that a special 
grant should be given to the Brigade 
to, enable them to “deal with such cas­
es, and the proposal meeting w-ith ap­
proval; a resolution was passed mak­
ing a grtfnt of $200 to the Brigade for 
the purpose of creating.an insuraii'e 
fund for the Relief of any member 
made necessary through' sickness or 
accident.
Aid. Knowles presented a report 
on the cost of the recreation ground 
improvements, according to which 
$66.35 has been over-ex)>ended on the 
grand-stand, fence and improve- 
meiitS. Some extras had been found 
necessary and further requirements, 
together with the deficit, would inu'ite 
a total . of $712,35. The additional ex­
penditures were' for very necessary 
Items, such as lavatory accommoda­
tion, rest-room for ladies, tea-room 
fittings; water . connections, , comiiJe- 
tion of the, work on the r̂ro r.i Is, Uc.
The Mayor did not see where the 
woney was to . come from, as there 
was no sour^ available unlc.i3 part 
of the" receipts from attendance a( 
games ̂ could be Used for the purpose;
Aid. Knowles stated that he had 
mentioned to Mr. Chapin, President 
of the Amateur Athletic Association, 
the possibility referred to "Ijy His 
Worship  ̂ and. that getitleman l*x- 
press^ the opinion tliat something 
might bc done in that direction.
The Council consented to this ar­
rangement. -
Aid. Mcikle drew attention, to fhe 
nuisance caused by dogt a t' large in 
the Pdrk. digging up flower beds and 
doing other dam.xge.
Aid. Knowles agreed that some ac­
tion should be taken and said the 
Park Board would put up notices to 
the effect that dogs taken into the 
Park must be on leash. ^
The. Council adjourned until Tues­
day, May 31st. ^
R e t  A n e r . t b s  C u t  W o n h s  
R i g h t  N o w
, . " , „ ■■ -    ,, n,.,., . n  ̂ ^  ̂ , n,  ̂ ■
isran $L50 per 100 Paris Green 65c per lb.
Sborts, Hog Chop, Red Dog Barley Feed 
, Wheat, Poultry Spices and Quaker 
' Cereals in stock at lowest market prtejs ^









E L L I S  S T R E E T PHONE 672
’ Ridê  There on a
C L E V E L A N D
IT  brings the whole country 
for miles aiound within easy reach.
 ̂ Have you glimpsed the new 
models? *
They’re as graceful aŝ  swal­
lows 1 As bright as new" coin. As 
weatherproof as a duck!
. Automobile Steel. Bearings.
Frame of 'English Seamless Steel 
Tubing. Hard Maple Rims. Her­
cules Brake. Everything complete.
Real Quality. Real 'Value. v. Easy Terms.
We are the people to mount you right.
L F 0 K I E  I I A R D W i L R L i t d .
I
1
lift*’
